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First Hotel Millennium 

"Centrally-Located Hotel"

Renovated in 2001, this distinctive building from the 1930s stands as one

of the most prominent hotels in the city center. The 112 rooms are not only

brand-new, but also equipped with parquet floors; so they are quite

pleasant. The hotel is proud of its exciting restaurant and bar, but has a lot

of competition because of its central location, close to Karl Johan Gate

and the Central Station.

 +47 21 02 2800  www.firsthotels.com/Our-

hotels/Hotels-in-Norway/O

slo/First-Hotel-Millennium/

 millennium@firsthotels.no  Tollbugata 25, Oslo

 by Franklin Heijnen   

SAS Scandinavia Hotel 

"Central e Exclusivo"

Este lugar é um marco histórico que fica ao lado do Palácio Real, a uma

curta distância da maioria das atracções. Quartos executivos estão

disponíveis para aqueles que querem um pouco mais de luxo e um pouco

mais de espaço. A Brasserie Califórnia oferece iguarias de todo o mundo,

enquanto o porão de Charly Potato serve comida mais simples à um preço

mais baixo. Summit 21 é o bar no piso superior, com uma vista fantástica

da cidade. O hotel tem uma piscina, sala de ginástica, sauna e sala de

bronzeamento.

 +47 23 29 3000  www.radissonblu.com/sca

ndinaviahotel-oslo

 info.scandinavia.oslo@radi

ssonblu.com

 Holbergsgate 30, Oslo

 by Booking.com 

Thon Hotel Slottsparken 

"Apartments & Hotel Rooms"

This is an option for those who want to have their own apartment whilst

visiting the city. As the name indicates, the apartments are close to the

Royal Palace, with both Majorstua and the center within walking distance.

This is the only apartment hotel in Oslo that offers apartments combined

with ordinary hotel services. Most of the city's points of interest are

scattered in the same vicinity as the hotel making it even more desirable

for vacationers and those in the city on happenstance. Call ahead to

reserve.

 +47 23 25 6600  www.thonhotels.com/hote

ls/countrys/norway/oslo/th

on-hotel-slottsparken/

 slottsparken@thonhotels.n

o

 Wergelandsveien 5, Oslo
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Thon Hotel Terminus 

"In the Heart of Oslo"

What makes Thon Hotel Terminus so desirable is its central location which

puts it within eyeshot of the city's major attractions. Only a few steps

away from the hotel you will find Oslo City Shopping Centre and Oslo

Spektrum Exhibition Hall. A few minutes of walking will lead you to Karl

Johans Gate and Brugata, the central station. Dining and nightlife

destinations are concentrated in the area so you will never run out of

options. Inside the hotel, you will be spoiled by amenities and mod-cons

that come at no extra cost. Each room is thoughtfully designed to

maximize comfort and suit every individual, whether traveling for business

or leisure. Families traveling with entourage can stay in the Standard

Triple Rooms, while those seeking productivity can choose the Business

Room which comes with free wireless connectivity. The hotel's suite

features a separate bedroom and its own range of superior comforts

including a selection of quality teas, coffee machine and a richer selection

of toiletries. Early reservations are highly recommended.

 +47 22 05 6000  www.thonhotels.com/hote

ls/countrys/norway/oslo/th

on-hotel-terminus/

 terminus@thonhotels.no  Stenersgaten 10, Oslo

 by Booking.com 

Carlton Oslo Hotel Guldsmeden 

"Centrally Located & Quiet"

This hotel is located right behind the Royal Palace with its informal

gardens and charm. A five-minute walk southward takes you to the city's

most attractive seafront area, Aker Brygge, with its restaurants and shops

for all tastes and incomes. Most of the city's popular facilities are within

walking distance. If you would rather indulge in the beauty of nature, a

short tram ride will take you to straight to a nearby forest. If all this activity

builds up an appetite, the hotel strongly recommends its own restaurant.

 +47 23 27 4000  guldsmedenhotels.com/H

ome/GuldsmedenHotels.as

px

 oslo@hotelguldsmeden.co

m

 Parkveien 78, Oslo
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